WELCOME TO THE NEW CLADDAGH CIRCLE

Celebrating & Supporting Artistic Excellence

The Claddagh Circle is an exclusive group of our most generous friends of Irish Arts Center, who help us build and sustain the standard of excellence in our programming, while ensuring its accessibility to people of all backgrounds, as we begin a new journey in our wonderful new home.

Your support allows us to provide a welcoming and well-resourced environment for artists to do their best work, and the environment of Irish hospitality that makes Irish Arts Center a special place for all of us.

A permanent international home for Irish arts and culture in the cultural capital of the world
WELCOME HOME: THE NEW CLADDAGH CIRCLE EXPERIENCE

As a Claddagh Circle member, you’ll have access to all of the exciting programming in the New Irish Arts Center, with the best seats in the house, and access to the Claddagh Circle lounge during intermission (including complimentary wine, soft drinks, and snacks and private restrooms).
WELCOME HOME: THE NEW CLADDAGH CIRCLE EXPERIENCE

You'll be invited to join us for some of the most exciting nights of the season — our opening night performances. We'll invite you to connect with other supporters at special Claddagh cocktail gatherings, and with our favorite artists during our exclusive meet and greets.
WELCOME HOME: THE NEW CLADDAGH CIRCLE EXPERIENCE

Most importantly, you’ll experience the transformative impact of your support first-hand in our magnificent new home. Become one of the first New Claddagh Circle members in the New Irish Arts Center today.
ANGEL $25,000

All the base benefits, plus:

The opportunity to host your own private reception in our Library or Studio spaces for up to 40 guests, with the rental fee waived

Informal post-show Meet and Greets with the artists whenever you come to a show

Eight (8) complimentary tickets to opening night performances and parties with the artists in the New Irish Arts Center Café

Invitations to special exclusive Claddagh Circle pre-show gatherings throughout the year in our top floor Library with great views, and special balcony seating for the performance

BASE BENEFITS FOR ALL LEVELS

• The best seats in the house every time you join us

• Dedicated concierge service for ticketing — we’ll take care of everything for you!

• Access to the Claddagh Circle Lounge during intermission (including complimentary wine, soft drinks, and snacks and private restrooms)

• Gift yourself or a friend one complimentary class each semester in Irish language, music, dance, writing, theater, or humanities

• Have your generosity recognized in black and white with your name printed in our season brochure and program playbills

• Wear your Claddagh Circle support with pride with a limited-edition Irish Arts Center fleece
LAUREATE  $10,000

All the base benefits, plus:

Informal post-show Meet and Greets with the artists whenever you come to a show

Six (6) complimentary tickets to opening night performances and parties with the artists in the New Irish Arts Center Café

Invitations to special exclusive Claddagh Circle pre-show gatherings throughout the year in our top floor Library with great views, and special balcony seating for the performance

BASE BENEFITS FOR ALL LEVELS

- The best seats in the house every time you join us
- Dedicated concierge service for ticketing — we’ll take care of everything for you!
- Access to the Claddagh Circle Lounge during intermission (including complimentary wine, soft drinks, and snacks and private restrooms)
- Gift yourself or a friend one complimentary class each semester in Irish language, music, dance, writing, theater, or humanities
- Have your generosity recognized in black and white with your name printed in our season brochure and program playbills
- Wear your Claddagh Circle support with pride with a limited-edition Irish Arts Center fleece
SCHOLAR $5,000

All the base benefits, plus:

Four (4) complimentary tickets to opening night performances and parties with the artists in the New Irish Arts Center Café

Invitations to special exclusive Claddagh Circle pre-show gatherings throughout the year in our top floor Library with great views, and special balcony seating for the performance

BASE BENEFITS FOR ALL LEVELS

- The best seats in the house every time you join us
- Dedicated concierge service for ticketing — we’ll take care of everything for you!
- Access to the Claddagh Circle Lounge during intermission (including complimentary wine, soft drinks, and snacks and private restrooms)
- Gift yourself or a friend one complimentary class each semester in Irish language, music, dance, writing, theater, or humanities
- Have your generosity recognized in black and white with your name printed in our season brochure and program playbills
- Wear your Claddagh Circle support with pride with a limited-edition Irish Arts Center fleece
FRIEND  $2,500

All the base benefits, plus:

Two (2) complimentary tickets to opening night performances and parties with the artists in the New Irish Arts Center Café

Receive invitations to exclusive Claddagh Circle parties and events

BASE BENEFITS FOR ALL LEVELS

- The best seats in the house every time you join us
- Dedicated concierge service for ticketing — we’ll take care of everything for you!
- Access to the Claddagh Circle Lounge during intermission (including complimentary wine, soft drinks, and snacks and private restrooms)
- Gift yourself or a friend one complimentary class each semester in Irish language, music, dance, writing, theater, or humanities
- Have your generosity recognized in black and white with your name printed in our season brochure and program playbills
- Wear your Claddagh Circle support with pride with a limited-edition Irish Arts Center fleece
Yes, I’d like to join the New Claddagh Circle at the following level:

☐ CLADDAGH CIRCLE ANGEL — $25,000
☐ CLADDAGH CIRCLE LAUREATE — $10,000
☐ CLADDAGH CIRCLE SCHOLAR — $5,000
☐ CLADDAGH CIRCLE FRIEND — $2,500

Name _____________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City ___________________________ State _____ Zip ____________
☐ Please charge my  ☐ AMEX  ☐ VISA  ☐ MC
Name on Card ________________________________________
Card Number _________________________________________
Expiration Date _____ / _____ CVV Code _____ Amount $ _____________
☐ I would prefer to send my donation via wire transfer for the amount of $ __________________

To give online, please visit our website linked here.

For more information, please contact Amanda Talarico at amanda@irishartscenter.org.

Irish Arts Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law. Tax information: An Claidheamh Soluis, Inc., Tax ID #: 51-0244834
“Great artists are not just born. They grow with the nurturing and support of institutions and patrons, like Irish Arts Center and the members of our Claddagh Circle, who give them the opportunity to tell their stories, and take us, the audience, on a journey that connects us ever deeper to our artistic heartbeat.”

LIAM NEESON
Honorary Co-Chair